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expected,"

he said. "Once 'the
character of the program is better
understood, student interest will

increase."

Hettlinger

Richard

character of the program

understood,
better
rest will increase. "

student

Hettlinger
partially
attributed the small number of
applications to the proportionally
small number of applications
received by the regular Admissions
Office.

Freshmen will be encouraged to
apply for admission to the program

Considers Changes
Reduce Reliance On Gas

College

By Mieke Bomann

considering

The
College is
aversion of its

to

decrease

a

central heating
its reliance

on

aural gas in the future.

friotiations re also in progress
".ii Columbia Gas Co. for possible
:ef from the recent 40 percent

Kenyon's gas allotment.
An engineer
from Scharres &
usociates of Chicago was hired to
ew
the heating situation at
He reported that the best
would be to buy conversion
ts and
rebuild four of the eight
tilers in the central heating plant to
isethem capable of burning fuel oil
;ell as natural gas. A
7:tem would
allow alternation
ween energy sources, depending
: their relative availability.
::uction in

n.

'--

.i-yo-

-ion

push-butto-

--

n

Lord said that the costs of the
heating program will not affect the
renovation of Rosse Hall, and
preliminary work is still scheduled
to begin this spring. However, if the
planned
new theater
is built,
additional boilers, also capable of
burning both gas and oil, will be
needed to provide the extra heat, for
the plant is already operating at full
capacity.
Though estimates of the cost of
such a project are unavailable,
Samuel Lord,
for
Finance, was confident that the
required funds could be drawn from
an existing reserve fund for
emergency
plant repairs and
renovation.
The proposals will be presented
before the Board of Trustees in late
April. Lord anticipates that the
Board will authorize the conversion.
Vice-Preside-

nt

Participants Enjoy
kenyon Earlham Abroad

arrival next year, should
spaces still be open. If the program,
which is receiving a $190,000 grant
from the Lilly Endowment, does not
receive the expected sixty freshmen
applications students from the
sophomore class may be accepted.
''There is no reason why a
sophomore might not work in it,"
said Hettlinger, "provided he can
work out his major requirements and
as long as it doesn't conflict with the

upon

program."
The most important facet of the
program is the cohesion of the
The
of material.
presentation
program is "a glue with which to
stick together all the diverse parts of
a Liberal Arts Education," said
Turner.
Frederick
Professor
Students will not be majoring in the
program, but using the techniques,
learned in it in their studies of
humanities and their particular
major. "No one will leave the

program as

a

professional

philosopher, a professional biologist
expert," said
or a language
Professor Marsha Schermer. That
training is to be acquired in a
student's major while he is not
engaged in the program's course
work. The program is geared instead
to tuning the individual's intellectual
and critical perspective to learning
and knowledge. The program "is not
(Con't On Page 3)
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Cobham Concert Shorts Out
Due To Power Overload
By Steven J. Lebow
News Editor
A power overload,
caused by
problems with the wiring in
Wertheimer Fieldhouse, cut short
the Billy Cobham concert last Friday

night. According to Social
Committee chairman Beau

Overlock, Cobham expected to play

First

By

John Maynard

four women
--

from Kenyon

fticipated
the
in
Earlham
tamer Fall Program in France
"I semester.
Byrnes,
Janet

'feline

McEwen,

Ellen Mower

Ellen Tilten inaugurated the
iliation between
Earlham and
'ayon, which the Kenyon French
--

'Mrtment established last year.
The group
of twenty-fivstudents
:'jmttietwo schools flew to Geneva
'itJune. They received three weeks
'
language
training there in
aversation,
and
phonetics,.
rmmar. This segment of the
e

reram provided the most
Satisfaction.
neva was a

thought
Tilten
poor choice for
;iuage training; "everyone would
English with us. It made it
's'er to meet people, but more
:!icult to
learn French." Many
'ja?ht Geneva was too expensive.
remedy these complaints, the
'Smizers of the program
are
'te'ieringa shift of the site of the
'?uage training to somewhere in
'hern France.
A,ter
completing the language
4ining, the group split up for a
"ree
week
learning working
J

experience with French artisans in
southern France. This segment of
the program produced the most
enthusiastic response from all the
participants.
Byrnes and Mower lived with a
family on a farm where they worked
with photography. Mower thought the
artisan involvement was most
advantageous to language acquisition
because, "while on the farm, we had
to speak French and this made us
learn it." McEwen, living near
Priunes (pop. 43), studied geology
while investigating the natural rock
formations near the town. Tilten
learned the art of silk screening. All
agreed that the exchange between
artisan and student in the distinct
culture of Southern France was
particularly rewarding.
For the last three months of the
program, the group took courses in
and
Literature, Art History,
Political Science at the Institute
Catholique in Paris. Once in Paris,
each student was given the option of
finding his own room and board or
else letting the organization place
him in a family. All those from
Kenyon chose to find their own
apartments. Byrnes and McEwen
(Con't

On

Page 3)
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Inside Senate

Students Protest Barricades
By Ed Gorenc
Since their installation in
the barricades on the Hill
have caused a considerable amount
of reaction among Kenyon residents.
Last week students representing the
House Councils from the south end of
campus presented a petition to
Senate that called for some type of
mid-Januar-

y,

immediate action.
The petition objects to the
barricades on the Hill, citing them as
a greater hazard than expected.
"They are a hinderance to fire
trucks and ambulances which must
stop and unlock the gates; and in case
of emergency, people cannot take
'
direct action, but must call
security." The petitioners also
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report

candidates. Broder is a frequent
journalist
Pulitzer
contributor to magazines such as
David S. Broder will speak on the
Harper's and Atlantic Monthly, an
"Current Washington Scene," at 8 ' active participant on radio and TV
in
p.m. tonight Philomathesian Hall.
political panels and interview shows,
Broder, a columnist for the and a speaker before college and
Washington Post was rated civic audiences.
America's most respected political
He
the
of "The Party's
reporter in a 1972 American Over, isThe author
Failure of Politics in
University survey of 100 political America," published by
Harper and
journalists.
Row in 1972. Earlier he ard Stephen
Broder was awarded the Pulitzer
wrote "The Republican
Prize in May, 1 973 for Hess
(Harper and Row,
Establishment"
"distinguished commentary."
1967).
Although primarily interested in
Among his recent journalistic
reporting the
political
honors are the 1970 Sigma Delta Chi
scene, his
syndicated
award for leading the Washington
column covers an even broader
Post's coverage of the
aspectof American life. The column
Campaign.
is carried by scores of newspapers
Broder was born in Chicago
across the nation.
Heights, 111., in 1929. He received his
Before joining
the
national
bachelor's degree and an M.A. in
reporting staff of the Washington
political science from the University
Post in 1966, Broder covered
of Chicago, served two years in the
national politics for The New York
U.S. Army, and began his newspaper
Times (1965-66- )
and for
the
career on The Bloomington (111.)
(1960-65Washington Star
and for
Pantagraph. In 1969 he was awarded
Congressional Quarterly (1955-60a year's fellowship at The Institute of
He has covered every national
Politics of the John F. Kennedy
campaign and convention since 1956,
School of Government at Harvard
travelling up to 100,000 miles a year
University.
Prize-winnin-

The
Integrated
Program
in
Humane Studies, scheduled to begin
in the fall of 1975, has attracted only
a small number of the hoped-fo- r
sixty

alarming. ''An increase is

.

1X56

Number 21

to interview voters and

Goldfarb

applications. Professor Richard
Hettlinger, director of the program,
denied that this deficiency is

lit

Established

Journalist Broder Talks
On Politics Tonight In Philo

s
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Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, February 27, 1975

By Diana

t

Organization

ntegrated Study Program
'ails To Draw Students

frofessor
Cncethe

Pustiiup I'd

Gambler, Ohio
Permit No. 5(i

claim that, if given the chance,
students will be responsible enough
to avoid
causing a vehicular
congestion. They favor a trial period
for this alternative,
with
an
effectively posted group of signs to
inform students of time and speed
limitations. The group also proposes
a strict enforcement of rules, calling
for heavy ticketing for cars violating
;
parking ordinances.
Senate then proceeded to draw up a
proposal asking for a trial period of
one month in which there would be no
barricades. If a new system is then
implemented, responsibility will

rest

with

a

House

Council

in
Committee. Senate voted
favor of the proposal. The proposal
will now be presented to the
Administration for consideration.
9-0-

-1

for at least an hour and forty minutes
but left the stage after forty-fiv- e
minutes because of severe sound
problems.
The two spotlights and thirty
stage-lamp- s
that Cobham specified
for use in the concert were the initial
cause of the problem. Overlock, who
was aware last week that an overload
might occur, contacted a lighting
company in Columbus to oversee the
preparations.
"I called Bright Lights, the light
company in Columbus," Overlock
said, "and they got in touch with the
school electrician and told him how
much power was needed."
Bright Lights also contacted the
Billy Cobham road crew to ascertain
how much power they would need.
According to Overlock, "It was all
talked out last Tuesday, four days
before the concert, and when asked if
the power was all right the school
said, 'Yes'." He explained that the
school had apparently misjudged the
situation, for the lighting company
was assured by Kenyon's
and
Buildings
Department
of
Grounds power was available in the
fieldhouse to handle the lights and
sound.

"In theory, there is enough power
in the fieldhouse," said Overlock,
"but it's all on one circuit and it can't
be distributed. That's why the band
and lights couldn't all be run at one

time."
When asked if the problem might
the

arise again, Overlock said that
Social

Committee

definitely

is

planning a concert for the weekend of
April 24 & 25. If there is the
possibility of another problem, we
wouldn't have the concert in the
s
or
fieldhouse, we'd have it
in Rosse Hall."
Overlock gave praise to the set-ucrews and Coach McHugh who helped
coordinate the concert with the
out-door-

p

basketball game. No refunds are
available to disgruntled concert-goers- ,
he explained, because "like
all Kenyon concerts, this one was a
money

loser."
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Collegian Sports
Exhaustion Defeats Lords In 1
Page

February

4

27,

19,5

80-7-

To Oberlin

OACQuarter-FinalLos- s

quarterfinals

Advancing to the

of

Basketball tournament via
an overtime win over Wooster, the
Lords fell victim to physical
exhaustion in losing to the Yeomen of
Oberlin the following night.
the

OAC

OAC Opening Round

It was all Tim Appleton and Evan
Eisner as the Lords eliminated the
in front of a
Scots of Wooster
highly vocal student body last Friday
at the Wertheimer Fieldhouse.
First-hal- f
action saw Appleton and
Eisner accounting for 28 of the
team's 32 points and 8 of the 16
rebounds while Wooster responded
with balanced scoring from guards
Chad Saladin and Manny Stone and
forward Barry Stephens. Both teams
were "tight", especially Kenyon, as
turnovers were numerous and the
offenses were cautious in their shot
selections. With Appleton supplying
the offensive punch and Eisner doing
a creditable defensive performance
in guarding Wooster 's Saladin, the
Lords entered halftime with a
advantage on the basis of Eisner's 15
jump shot with six
foot
77-7- 3

32-3- 0

turn-aroun- d

seconds remaining.
Alternating buckets for the entire
second half, the Lords maintained a
three point advantage until
Dave Meyer fouled out with
more than three minutes remaining.
Wooster took advantage of this
situation by going inside as Stone and
Saladin combined to put the Scots in
the lead. Appleton's ten foot jump
shot with only 25 seconds left knotted
the score at 69, and pushed the game
co-capta- in

h

h

OAC

Quarterfinals

Obviously tired, the Lords were a
step too slow on defense, and
sluggish on offense as they lost in the
quarterfinals of the OAC tournament
to Oberlin
last Saturday at
Wooster.
The teams' respective
centers
as
dominated first-hal- f
action
Kenyon's Dave Meyer hit for 10
points and gathered four rebounds
while Oberlin's Merlyn Friend also
scored ten and had seven of his game-hig13 rebounds. Tim Appleton and
Evan Eisner could not duplicate their
opening round heroics as the effects
of playing 40 minutes the night before
80-7- 1

h

were evident. Meyer's two
freethrows with one second

remaining brought the Lords within
at halftime.
Second-hal- f
action saw Oberlin
exploit Kenyon's sluggishness as
Yeomen
guard Jerry Saunders
"backed in" Kenyon defenders for
ten points and Merlyn Friend added
s
14 second-hal- f
points, many on
With seven minutes
and
remaining and the Lords 12 points
down, Tim Appleton took control
one point,

34-3- 3

Lukacs' Line
Kenyon's last victory

of the basketball season, and if one watched closely, the Lords' demise was
of the entire season.
evident. In fact, this one game was a capsule-summarThe game itself was characterized by sloppiness, excitement and poor
officiating, a combination which made for a somewhat unique blend of
basketball. Both teams appeared tight at the outset, and the Lords led by a
score of
at the half, mostly because of Tim Appleton's hot touch. The
with 1:24
lead changed hands several times until Wooster led by two,
remaining. With the score tied and eighteen seconds showing on the clock the
Scots had the ball and tried to get it to Manny Stone, but John Dorko shot
instead, and missed from outside. Jim Wurtz grabbed the rebound and the
game went into overtime. By this point the partisan Kenyon crowd was
cheering loudly, which came as somewhat of a surprise since they had
The overtime itself was
remained silent throughout the entire first-half- .
anticlimactic we blew them out. So much for the specifics.
There isn't very much printable material which could be applied to the
officiating. Its one strong point was its being unbiased. I can honestly say that
I have never seen worse officiating, and that includes even "biddy league".
Neither official seemed to know that one has to dribble in basketball, or that a
foul constitutes some sort of body contact. Wooster's Donn Colloway was
called for a foul when he was no less than two feet away from any other player,
and Kenyon's Dave Meyer was called for something (exactly what was never
made quite clear) while laying flat on his stomach.
Don't ask why we won. It would be more appropriate to ask why Wooster
lost. Their key man, Stone, was unable to score consistently, and for some
unknown reason decided to stand twenty feet away from the basket and
meditate on his cold touch. To say that either Kenyon or Wqoster played
defense would be an overstatement: with the exception of Kenyon's Evan
Eisner neither team had anyone who cared at all about this phase of the game.
Wooster's total domination of the boards came as no surprise, for Kenyon has
been outrebounded all season lpng. Dave Meyer and Mark Leonard managed
to get their share, but unfortunately their share was small.
There were some pluses for Kenyon. The scrappy play of guard Evan
Eisner was impressive, for he took time out from his defense to score twenty
points, almost all on long shots from twenty feet out. Jim Wurtz, who has been
sitting on the bench for much of the season, played a steady, if not
spectacular, game at guard. Of course one cannot neglect Tim Appleton's 37
points. However, defense has never been Tim's forte and it was painfully
y

32-3- 0

67-6-

evident.

5,

one-ma-

-
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Paced by Jamie Doucett's three
the Kenyon trackmen
raced to first place in a tightly
contested Ohio Athletic Conference
triangular meet at the fieldhouse last
Saturday. Kenyon's 62 points topped
Muskingum's 54'2 and Wittenberg's
41V2 , but the outcome wasn't decided
event.
until the
Doucett opened his big triple wi(h
an easy first in the mile, cruising in
witha 4:32.4. His 2:25.4 in the 1000
yards, combined with a second and
third by teammates Bob Hisnay and
Bob Metzger, proved an important
stimulus for the Lords. Doucett also

victories,
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Conference

Championships in pursuit of an
unprecedented twenty-seconcrown. The forcast is that it
will be a toss up among several
teams - - the result being one of

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

dominance in the two mile, recording
a 10:01.5 enroute to the top spot. The
of Mark Schott, Rea,
mile relay-teaMetzger and Andress iced the cake in
the last event with a hard fought and
satisfying first. Brian Marshall and

h

Athletic

Prescription Headquarters

John Kryder continued his

'

On March 6 The Kenyon
Swimmers enter the Ohio

Knox County's

victory.
Several other Lords provided first
place points in what can only be
called a team victory. Bill Rea and
Mike Manhart tied at 5'8" in the high
jump. Jay Andress bested the field in
the
dash with a time of 54.1.

:

3

Heckler Pharmacy

in a
2:04.2, giving the Lords
the points necessary for the team

440-yar-

I

Gatch 22?

Kryder added seconds in the pole
vault and mile respectively, while
Schott did the same in the 600.
The Lords thus end the triangular
season with two straight firsts. This
Saturday they travel to the Great
Lakes College Association meet at
Denison. A week later the OAC
indoor championships are on, also at
Denison. Still to be determined are
which trackmen, if any, will run in
that, since it falls during spring
break. And, looking ahead just a bit,
the outdoor track team makes its
1975 debut two weeks after vacation.

By Frank Fitzgerald

come-from-behin-

-

-- --

Evan Eisner (No. 10) shooting against the Wooster Scots in lastSaturday's77-7overtime victory. On the left is Tim Appleton (No. 20) who shot a career
high 37 points in the game.

Cindermen Breeze Past
Muskingum, Wittenberg

half-mil- e

W'"

.,

fc1

out-rebound- ed

crucial

-

.

limited use of reserves,

won the

t

-

necessitating the play of five or six
regulars for the majority of the
game. Such was the case against
Wooster, as forwards Tim Appleton
and Dave Meyer, and guard Evan
Eisner saw almost 40 minutes of
playing time. Its effects were evident
the following night in Kenyon's loss
to Oberlin as a tired Kenyon team
was
and unable to run
their fast break offense.

v

Kenyon played as if it was a
team, at least on offense. The strategy
seemed to be 'get the ball to Appleton and let him shoot from twenty feet.'
Luckily he was hot, and Wooster was cold. Luckily Eisner played such an
aggressive game. Luckily Manny Stone was in a daze. Three problems have
hurt us all season: a lack of consistent team defense; being outrebounded time
after time; and, whether by design or not, lack of any kind of team offense. All
three were evident on Saturday against Oberlin, and we were not quite as
lucky then as against Wooster.

..

back-to-bac- k

next-to-la-

By Paul B. Lukacs
as

.

s.

SPORTS

LastFriday's77-73overtimedefeatofWoosterw-

14-1- 1

lay-up-

tip-in-

1

Afterthoughts
Though compiling a
record
and the first winning season in four
years, the early elimination from
tournament play came as a surprise
and a disappointment to many Kenyon
basketball followers. However, the
outcome was predictable in lieu of
previous performances in
game situations. Kenyon's
inability to win in three tournaments
this year is attributable to the

1

Sports Editor

offensively as he accounted for 14
points in six minutes to pull Kenyon
within five of Oberlin. However, with
time running out the Lords were
forced to foul which resulted in
freethrow opportunities for the
Yeomen. Converting on six straight
freethrows, Oberlin withstood the
Kenyon rally and eliminated the
Lords from tournament play.

1

By Arthur Berkowitz

into an extra five minute period. In
overtime, buckets by Wurtz, Eisner,
with
Appleton
and
combined
shooting touch
cold
Wooster's
resulted in the Lords' opening round
victory.
Statistically, Appleton's career-hig37 points on 71 percent field goal
accuracy and Evan Eisner's career-hig20 points were the bulk of the
Kenyon attack. More importantly,
Eisner's coverage of Wooster's
Chad Saladin, forcing him into a poor
shooting game, was the key to
Kenyon's victory.
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Ambassador Florin Asserts
East Germany's Independence

UN

Katie Kindlarski
will
never
be
Unification
uerman
the
between
ssitle
Republic and
the
mocratic
of Germany,
.jeral Republic
claimed Peter Florin, the GDR's
Foreign
and
Minister
pUty
tussador to the UN last Monday
.
;
r TM1 u
ne uyn
lias uiiiutMUf meui
socialist system of society once
.jler all."
Florin's lecture focused on the
"5 s relations wnn doih me u n ana
The GDR does
and
t peaceful
mmunication between the German
1

1

e.

world-at-larg-

co-existen-

ce

the two Germames were admitted a
year ago.
"The United Nations is not a world
government," he said. "It is an
organization of separate sovereign
states of different ideologies
to
make and strengthen peace."
One of the UN's primary issues at
the last session, said Florin, was
devising "a just system of world
economic relations
with equal
rights, mutual advancement and no
discrimination for all nations." The
system would entail two major
provisions: disarmament of all
states and the use of military funds

for

economic

development.

social

and

"The present borders are
iimentals for peace. We fully

of the
United Nations is not only found in a

territorial restrictions set
nternational law," Florin said.

technical or economic role,"
explained Florin. "There must be a
strengthening of international peace
and security," he said.'
Florin was born in Cologne and

Cpect

recently completed its
session. Florin has
GDR's Ambassador since

UN
h

jjty-nint-

the

;b

and
The questions
vice-vers-

"Increased effectiveness

said lurner, except in
broadest sense in training the

iining,
;

.id."
The

structure and some of the

iiinf material of the program
,e been completed. The program
"include three one-hou- r
lectures
jManday, Wednesday and Friday

:rnings,

seminars in the

evenings,
ernoons
and
::rials. The lectures will

semester,

a

wide

(Con't From Page

The primary advantage of living in
of course, its cultural
exposure. Theatre, music, and

Paris was,

international role of women and
contemporary global politics to the

museums

between
experience"
countries.
Although some topics were touched
only lightly, the capacity crowd in the
Biology Auditorium gave Florin a
fine reception.

uveit

Corner of East High
and Gay Streets

and
instruction.
McEwen
commented,
"Paris, like any large city, is a
difficult place to meet people. It
makes one appreciate the size of

Kenyon."
For more information about the
Earlham Program in France, one
should contact Mr. Reed in the After
Kenyon Library.

Handcrafted Jewelry
Pottery

Colonial

11-5:3-

0

Mon.. Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.
Closed Thursday and Sunday

MetiX

j

--

literary

works

as

8:00 p. m. showing -(1951 B & W, Japanese
,

with subtitles).
The Wednesday
after school
resumes you can expose yourself to
an altogether different world of
film. Japanese film in particular has
so little in common with American
film that to see it is a fundamentally
different experience. Directed by

Japan's

finest,

Akira Kurosawa,
satisfy those
hungering for different uses of the
Rashomon

should

medium.
Set in the Middle Ages, Rashomon
probes the ungraspable nature of
truth and subjective reality. The
director cleverly uses a flashback
within a flashback technique to mold
the case history of a man's murder
and the rape of his wife by a bandit.
Open up your mind and give it a

chance.
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wise Jewelers

nsxttoPennys

397-303-
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Kenyon students

1826
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Fine Jewelry
are

designed and made at the

allowed a

percent
Discount
throughout the year exce.pt
during sale period.
10

'jkespeare's King Lear, Melville's
i'iy Dick and Conrad's Heart of

TULLY
BARN
selected gifts

Monday
304

arkness.

first year will be divided into
sections. The first of these is
Min and
Nature", followed by
Siture and Reason", "Nature and
Divine", "Science and the

RASHOMON

Kenyon 1824

Mount Vernon's Complete Men's Store serving the
traditional man, and also the young men of the
community, since 1875.
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ch

Sheet

Moutt tesuiot

For March 26th

Mount Vernon's Most Complete Jewelry Store
Member American Gem Society

!
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fOf South Mai

Peter Reiss and Scott Veale

Wise Jewelers
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Semi-Annu-

students, requiring short papers
d coverage of assigned, readings.
;rs will be reviewed by both
.:her and student in the individual
trials. The scheduling of morning
tires leaves afternoons free for
.:h things as required labs and the
rtiired one regular Kenyon course.
program
Tie readings for the
iL?e from theological
works such
:eGilgemesh Epic, the Bible and
scientifically
:Ugavadgita;
:;eated material such as Darwin's
philosophical
::?in of Species;
:ks including a Platonic Dialogue
J Hume's
Enquiry Concerning
:.Mn Understanding; as well as
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Mount Vernon, Ohio

graded

Distinctive Men's and young men's Fashions
Clearance Sale Now in progress Savings to
50 percent on Selected Fine Men's Clothing.

lecture delivered by various
of the program's faculty,
n'.nars will be small, usually 8 to

much

However,

and
be a

ss

provided

entertainment

(ove

anonymously. Another plan would
view the first section as a sort of dry
run, and then grade the students on
each of the last three quarters.

embers
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roomed together under a chambre
entre travail arrangement, in which
one does mostly domestic work in
exchange for room and board. Mower
babysat a few hours a week for her
living quarters. Tilten rented a
studio apartment. The consensus
was that the greatest challenge in
Paris was finding a suitable place to
live. Tilten, however, commented,
"I had never been put in a situation
where I was totally dependent upon
myself. I learned what one must go
through to find a place to live, which
was good."

range of topics, from the

The exact method of grading is yet
to be decided. Students will receive
three grades at the end of the year.
The first option under discussion is
to give the students a grade from
each of their tutors. This plan would
include an exam given at the end of

each

a.

covered

3

Abroad

need for an ''exchange of

Integrated Study
(Con't From Page 1)

Kenyon Earlham

escaped to the USSR during Hitler's
regime. He fought with partisans
behind German lines during World
War II, did extensive newspaper
work afterwards, joined the GDR as a
was
government
and
official
to
Czechoslovakia
Ambassador
during 1967-69- .
The lecture had been directly
translated from German to English,
enabling Florin to read it personally,
despite the Ambassador's limited
English
with
experience
the
language. Afterwards, however,
questions from the audience were
translated from English to German
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three colds, a speeding ticket, a
with Security,
parking ticket, run-in- s
fire barricades, fire drills, the
fieldhouse, the library, WKCO news,
The Mourning Bugle, the PBX down
the hall, the stereo next door, daily
boredom, nightly boredom, constant
and
apathy, pervading despair,
ADs. And what about Life After
Kenyon? I'm going to be slaving away
for my food, clothing,
paying
lighting, heating, transportation,
insurance, and rent. There's going to
be unpleasant people with whom to
associate, sidewalk curbs over

By David L. Bacon
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Humane Concern

You know what I had to put up with

here last weekend? Paying $3.00 for
a concert that lasted less than an
hour, contending with torrential
rain, losing the basketball game to
Oberlin, receiving no mail, lighting

the flu, finding a fly (dead) in my
pancake syrup, finding no clams in
my clam chowder, suffocating in

overcrowded parties, making small
talk with small people, drinking
cheap beer, waking up with a
hangover, failing to meet the
gorgeous and highly passionate girl
of my dreams, living with smoke in
my eyes, mud in my shoes, beer in
my hair, and drunks in my room.
You know what I've had to put up
with here this year? A narrow-minde- d
department,
English
humorless "Women's Libbers", a

mad

month the United States Army declared war on an enemy that
methods of
had no hope of surviving a prolonged attack. They turned their
Army
around
or
near
roosting
were
that
birds
destruction on four million
to be there, the
bases in Kentucky and Tennessee. The birds had no right
Army claimed, and furthermore they were a nuisance and a health hazard.
With a terrifying effeciency the Army sprayed the birds with massive
amounts of detergents. Detergents dissolve the oil on the bird's feathers and
the birds subsequently freeze to death because of the loss of the oil's
protection. They fall to the ground when sprayed, shaking and making what
ornithologists call "distress noises" (The equivelant of crying and
they lie, until the Army gets around to picking them up or
whimpers).

Earlier this

There
spring brings a slow rot.
proven.
The Army's charge that the birds are a health hazard has not been
with
the
blackbirds
linking
directly
evidence
no
conclusive
been
There has
gone
increased human disease in the area. Regardless of this, the Army has
ahead with its slaughter. Hundreds of thousands have already died and the
Army expects to finish this gruesome business within a few weeks.
The Army has also not studied the effects upon the environment when four
million grackles, blackbirds, and cowbirds are removed. These large flocks
have their northern breeding grounds in Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, and Indiana
where their diet consists of great amounts of destructive insects.
Apparently, no one in the Army uas considered the effect the loss of the birds
will have on the crops in these areas. Nor has the Army considered the health
hazard of four million birds falling to the ground and rotting.

arsonist, vocal

records,

movie-watcher-

which to trip, muggers and

away from whom to be
into which to be
run, doggie-dostepped. I won't be rich, famous, or
popular enough; I won't end up doing
what I want to be doing, going where I
want to be going, living how I want to
be living. Death and taxes that's all
that's for sure.
We all have to live with these
problems, don't we? Well now listen,
because there's a solution. It won't
make the problems go away. It won't
even make them diminish. But it will
make you feel a whole lot better,
psychologically. Freud advocates it.
Sartre advocates it. I advocate it.
The solution is simple.
Bitch.
Yeah, bitch about it. You are under
a lot of strain. I realize it. We all
realize it. So, bitch! Who can blame
you? Who can disagree?
You don't like the food? All right,
then; pick it up and fling it! Over to
the next table! Through a window! At
Saga Mark! Let the world know about;
we're all behind you!

murderers

o

s,

an energy crisis, scratchy
a broken window, February

in Gambier, Gambier, papers,

tests,

exams, grades, outrageous inflation,
financial deprivation, lack of moral
depravity, Saga breakfast, Saga
lunch, Saga dinner, a vacant mailbox,

Student Awards
Up For Grab
Students interested in competing
for the George Gund Awards, given
annually for the best essays on topics
nature of
the
that illuminate
American life, culture or principles
of government, should submit their
essays to the Committee on Awards
and Post Graduate Opportunities
through the Student Affairs Center by
April 1.
According to the Committee,
"American art, drama, music,
archaeology, anthropology, religion,
philosophy, etc , are no less suitable
than American literature, politics,
or history."
The Crozier Award is presented in
recognition of the leadership and the
standards established by the women
of the class of 1973. The award is to
honor a male or female of the
graduating class who has been
instrumental in developing major
changes for the betterment of the
social and academic life of the
student body in accordance with the
goals of Kenyon College as a

Your professor didn't like your
paper? Well, don't just sit thereat
take the garbage! Punch him oaf
He's got it coming, doesn't he? Yea
And hey; give him a good one for
while you're at it!
OK, so your mailbox is empr,
again. So let the postman know aWi
it already! Go ahead set i
mousetrap in your mailbox, droj
some old Limburger through the
slot just do it!
And don't just take your sexu;
frustrations lying down (if yo
excuse the expression). Gals, y;.
want that guy? Well, don't be coy, fc:
God's sake; go get him! Make him a
offer he can't refuse! Guys, you
that gal? Well come on you're
stronger than she is; and there's k
time like the present, right? Net;:
say more?
roe

a-M-

But one word

of caution.

ail

If ;

Security officer gives you a hi::
time about any of this, remember
has a gun. Wait until he turns ai;
before jumping him, or you might
more than you bargained for. Sr.;;
back sharply the first time. Yh
may not get another chance.
The point is simply this: Expres;
yourself. We live in a dismal world::
!;;

ge;

repression;

you not only have a rip
you have a commitment
Anddon'tgo telling me all about tie
good things again your heali
security, freedom; the people y::
like, the people you love I don:
want to hear about it any more
Generally, we're doing fine this i;
turning into a really bitchin' campus
Keep up the good work.
Keep on bitchin'!

to bitch

'

Peircing Comments

Abusive Education

.

The'Army's charge that the birds are a nuisance is reminiscent of Hitler's
estimation of the jews, Gypsies, dissidents, and Catholic priests. They, too,
were a "nuisance" and so they went to the gas chambers and the ovens. We
have a comparable disregard for life if we sanction the wholesale slaughter of
these animals If the destruction of the birds does not bother you, perhaps you
should consider the mentality that has initiated this affair. If we can easily
freeze four million birds today, tomorrow we can kill cats and dogs, as Earl
Butz suggested not long ago. If we are as efficient at killing cats and dogs as
who knows where we might next apply our
we are at
.

"

bird-slaughte-

r,

knowledge?
If it is indeed proven that the birds are a health hazard, then some humane
solution should be reached to control their population. Modern bird control
methods protect the vineyards of California without harming the birds or
The
contaminating the environment, as the Army's detergents do.
International Fund for Animal Welfare has authorized experts from
California to come to Army reservations at no cost to the Army so that a
proper study can be made of other ways to break up the flocks. They have
can
asked for a 60 day stay of execution, during which time a scientific study
be made of all aspects of the problem.
one
If we in Academia can turn our eyes when the Army comes to annihilate
nuisance, perhaps we will close our eyes to other attrocities, as well.
We can not afford to be
Intelligence is useless without conscience.
complacent.
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institution.
Any member of the faculty, student
body or the Knox County Chapter of
the National Organization for Women
may nominate a candidate. The
nomination must be accompanied by
a description of the specific effort of
the candidate and an estimate of the
candidate's success. Nominations
are due no later than April 4 in the
is
Humanitarian Award
awarded to a student for having made
an active and significant contribution
to the welfare of others. Any member
of the faculty or student body may
nominate a candidate. Nominations
must be accompanied by a statement
of the specific effort of the candidate
and are due in the S.A.C. by April 4.
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hour."

suet i
"Yeah, would you explain Joyce's use of Shakespeare's imagery
the tower?"
"Certainly, Joyce uses it because Shakespeare had been dead for gofc
hundred years and couldn't get mad if someone took it. Joyce really A
though when he made all those allusions to "The Love Song of
Prufrock" 'cause Eliot got quite the P.O. 'd about it and finally dukedhimS
my
in a Paris bar. Out of this came Joyce's comment 'My eyes hurt and
are missing because of English literature.' "
"But didn't Eliot borrow from Shakespeare too?"
u
"You bet, buthe had the right attitude about it. In an essay he points Astr
on
opens
scene
the
properly
first
because
be
acted
Othello can never
.
.1
i
U..! kn,ia HrrtUnPd. I
U.l.. ouuuiu
in Venice since mat was me case, evei juuuj
or may not, be interesting to point out that in the rough draft of 'Prufroc
W
writes: 'No I am not prince Hamlet So don't bother me!' Yes you, the
the bad case of acne."
up jj:
"Yes sir, I was wondering about the liver that Bloom cooked
morning."
t,
"I'm sorry he ate it all. You'll just have to wait until lunch.
"That's not a serious answer!"
I
"Well, jack, that was a pretty dumbo question. How should kn0(kIi;if
Really,
my
own.
Idonvp j
Bloom's liver? I'm having enough trouble with
b) '
about you kids. Sometimes I think your brains have been ravaged
Can
not
each other.
the good old days students used to clap erasers,
any more pathetic questions? C'mbn c'mon, you've got tnree im
ne
Well don't trouble your noggens. The assignment is to read the
yoU
of
pages without moving your lips. O.K. there's the bell, all
powder."
"
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Thursday, Feb. 27th
At 7:00 p.m., there is Kenyon
Wilderness Program slide showing
and lecture by Professor Russell
Batt and Ms. Jayne Danska in the
Biology Auditorium.
There is a GEC lecture at 8:00
p.m. on Heart Saving Meth ods by M r .
Richard C. Yarman of the
Emergency Squad in Rosse Hall.
Mr. David S. Broder,
correspondent for the Washington
Post, lectures on The Current
Washington Political Scene at 8:00
p.m. in Philomathesian Hall followed
by a reception at 9:30 p.m. in Peirce
--

"C'mon, now, February is almost over.

lot. We comply
Foes im nnw folks. We students are a Drettv
Seen
about the food and weather and cry if our bottles aren't full. I've
trembling
of
heaps
to
extremity
pathetic
strongest of scholars reduced
"Pray it
fr. annoi Hncoc r,f i ir o r v a mnhpta mine anrl EurODean History.
peopled
by
confronted
When
balcony.
off
the
leap
cry
then
and
me," they
up t
bent on complaining I ask them to button their lips only once, then pick
belongs to:
and
it
to
coin
the
side
another
object.
There's
nearest blunt
end
teachers This pasquinade is for those people who are paid to reach the
ropes.
their
image
". .And so we see the old milkmaid as not being strictly an
mother lifeeiver but rather Joyce's signpost to Stephan's consciousness.
are told bv the author that ours is a world of subjective symbols and person
Det"
rlisPUSS the ETaD
ploirar
..
a
ucv.wm
win Kortma
l cdiuiea. i 111a ...ill
nniv. when wo
Bloom
to
compared
as
daily
existence
of
view
Stephan's classical, didactic
humanistic one. That's all I have to say for today. Any questions? Yes,
in back with the huge gazongas."
"unn professor you stated that 'all modern literature stems
Ulysses'. Could you explain that please?"
nairi fifteen thousand clams per annum
hnfTumn't rlnn't
by
explain everything to gasheads like you, sister. Of course if you'd stop
something
to
work
be
able
we
might
office at the Curtis Motel tomorrow
past Yes, the boy in the blue shirt who's been picking his nose for the
1

S.A.C.
The
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